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TRIPOLI: Before Muammar Gaddafi ouster, Libyans
steered well clear of the Bab Al-Aziziya compound
from where the dictator ruled, but a housing shortage
in Tripoli has forced squatters to move in. Satellite
dishes and water tanks now fill the grounds of the once
feared fortified complex in a southern suburb of the
capital, as young boys kick balls and cars drive in and
out of the main gate.

Much of the sprawling compound was destroyed in
NATO bombardments during the 2011 uprising against
Gaddafi and then rebels went on the rampage, ran-
sacking it. Now dozens of families have moved into the
small houses once allocated to soldiers and the villas
that were home to high-ranking army officers. Bashir,
68, has been squatting in a 400-square-metre (4,300-
square-foot) villa since 2012, one year after Gaddafi
was captured and killed by rebels in Sirte, the coastal
Mediterranean city that was his hometown.

“Hundreds of Libyans have come to live here,” he
said, puffing on a cigarette. “The villa had been set
ablaze and it took me a year to renovate it, at great
expense,” said Bashir. “But I’m not complaining.”

The complex, complete with bunker and a warren of
underground tunnels, was Gaddafi’s home and the site
from where he ruled Libya for four decades. Built in
the 1980s, it was reinforced following a US air strike in
1986 in response to an attack on US servicemen at a
Berlin nightclub, for which Washington held Tripoli
responsible.

‘I will not leave’ 
In its heyday, Bab Al-Aziziya, which covers six

square kilometers (two square miles), housed a zoo,
an indoor pool, countless murals and a fairground in
its gardens. Gaddafi had expanded the grounds by
knocking down adjacent neighborhoods. After the

uprising, Libyan authorities considered turning Bab
Al-Aziziya into a “green zone”, an amusement park or
a memorial for the “martyrs” who had fallen in the
conflict to oust Gaddafi. None of those projects has
materialized.

But according to information obtained by AFP,
authorities are planning to turn Bab Al-Aziziya into a
park as part of a wider campaign to beautify Tripoli. If
so, the new residents of the once feared Gaddafi head-
quarters could face eviction. “I will not leave my house,”
said a man who gave his name as Hassan, declining to
reveal his true identity for security reasons. His squat
“was in an appalling state, there were no doors or win-
dows”, said Hassan, who claims to have spent the equiv-
alent of $32,100 on repairs.

‘Decent housing’ 
Ten years since the uprising that toppled Gaddafi’s

regime, many Libyans who used to receive government
grants and subsidies are struggling to make ends meet.
The oil-rich country descended into chaos after the
dictator’s fall and still faces a host of political and eco-
nomic crises, including chronic power cuts, petrol
shortages and derelict infrastructure.

Years of conflict in post-Gaddafi Libya have result-
ed in tens of thousands of people being displaced, with
many seeking refuge in big cities like Tripoli, creating a
housing shortage.

“Before the revolution, you could find houses and
there were less people (in Tripoli). But now finding an
affordable house is rare, prices have skyrocketed,” said
Bashir. “Today, a small apartment costs around
400,000 dinars ($83,000). Where can I find money
like that?”

The minimum monthly salary ranges between 450
and 600 Libyan dinars ($90 and $120), civil servants

often go months without pay, and bank loans are
almost impossible to obtain. Economist Kamal Al-
Mansouri said insecurity has forced “foreign construc-
tion firms to pack up and go, leaving behind 200,000
unfinished homes”. “Population growth and the dis-

placement of Libyans due to conflict, with many peo-
ple moving to big cities, means that finding decent
housing is hard,” he said. “And rents have doubled in
the past 10 years,” said Tripoli-based real estate agent
Ali Kelfat. —AFP

Satellite dishes, water tanks now fill the grounds of Bab Al-Aziziya complex

Squatters fill Gaddafi compound 
as Libya’s housing crisis bites

TRIPOLI: Libyans shop at a Friday market set in the gardens inside the Bab Al-Aziziya compound. Before
Muammar Gaddafi’s ouster Libyans avoided like the plague the Bab Al-Aziziya compound from where the dic-
tator ruled, but a housing shortage in Tripoli has forced squatters to move in. —AFP
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Europe powers up 
e-battery drive
BRUSSELS: As electric car sales soar, Europe has
started to build up its capacity to produce batteries
on the continent but it remains far from reducing its
dependence on Asia. China, Japan and South Korea
produce most of the world’s electric car batteries.
Europe now has projects to build 38 gigafactories
with a combined annual output of 1,000 gigawatt
hours (GWh) and an estimated cost of 40 billion euros
($48 billion), according to a June report by Transport
& Environment, a non-government organization.

This annual supply could be reached by 2029-

2030 and would be the equivalent to the production
of 16.7 million battery electric vehicles, a T&E
spokesman told AFP. “Given the monstrous increase in
demand, there is a major stake at hand for manufac-
turers to break the battery makers’ oligopoly,” said
Eric Kirstetter, a sector analyst at consulting firm
Roland Berger.

“They will also have to ensure access to materials
for the electrodes (anode and cathode), which will
determine the batteries’ price and availability,” he
added. In Sweden, the start-up Northvolt expects to
reach annual production of 150 GWh in Europe by
2030, with one plant under construction now and two
much bigger ones on the drawing board. Northvolt
has previously said that production capacity would
reach 32 GWh by 2024, or enough batteries for
600,000 electric vehicles per year.

Asian competition 
In another report, Transport & Environment said

battery electric vehicles could account for all new sales
of units in the 27-nation European Union by 2035 — if
policymakers introduce tighter CO2 targets and strong
support for infrastructure to charge cars. Automakers,
which are under pressure to transition out of fossil fuel
vehicles, are putting money into battery production.
German giant Volkswagen has invested in Northvolt
and also plans to build five other battery plants.

Stellantis, which owns brands such as Alfa Romeo,
Chrysler, Citroen, Dodge and Fiat, is working on two of its
own, while electric pioneer Tesla wants to make its future
gigafactory near Berlin one of the biggest in the world with
250 GWh of capacity by 2030. European governments are
backing the projects because they want the continent to
maintain a major role in future automobile manufacturing.

Asian manufacturers are also investing in Europe,
with the Chinese group AESC planning to work with
Toyota and Renault on battery plants in Britain and
France.  Two South Korean companies, LG Chem and
SKI, have already opened factories in Poland and
Hungary, and China’s CATL is building one in
Germany. European Commission vice president
Maros Sefcovic said in March that the continent
needed to achieve strategic independence in what has
become a critical sector.He wants European factories
to cover the region’s needs by 2025. That is a tall
order, according to Oliver Montique, an analyst with
Fitch Solutions. Montique targets 2040 for the estab-
lishment of “an entirely closed loop supply chain
where the vast majority of battery materials are
extracted, refined, processed and produced into bat-
tery cells on the continent.” —AFP


